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The idaho State Board of Education committee held a forum for students to express their views on the alcohol policy.
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When the Idaho State Board of Education met

Thursday morning on the University of Idaho

campus, the issue of alcohol policy was dis-

cussed but no substantial conclusions were

drawn.

Board Chair Roy Mosman reported on the

main points of the Board hearing with the stu-

dents on campus Wednesday afternoon. Board

members Robcrta Fields and Diane Bilyeu also

added comments on how cooperative the stu-

dents from Idaho higher education facilities

have been.
Curtis Eaton, Board member, presented a pro-

posed policy which in effect is the same as the

old one, with a few modifications. Eaton said at

the offset of his presentation, he was biased in

the sense he feels "the current policy is ade-

quate as long as there is strengthening with cer-

tain modifications to some rules."

"Consistency is important in whatever policy

this board may adopt," said Bilyeu.
Eaton's proposed policy includes adding

severe sanctions at the time of someone's first

violation of alcohol policies.
"It is important for sanctions to be enforced

across campus lines," said Eaton.

This statement was made in regards to the fact

fraternities and sororities are on private property

and are not under university regulation. Bilyeu

said in some leases for the Greek houses, it is

noted the occupants of thc houses must adhere

to state law and local ordinances.

Jerry Evans, Board member, also expressed

his views on the policy effectiveness.
"I view enforcement as something concerned

with the law, and monitoring as something con-

cerned with policy," said Evans.

Joe Parkinson, secretary of the Board, was in

attendance at the meeting but did not participate

with comments in regards to the alcohol policy

in any capacity. At the last boa'rd meeting,
Parkinson spoke his opinion on the policy,
which set off the student response on the alco-

hol issue

Parkinson had commented the university

should attempt to force fraternities and sorori-

ties into bankruptcy. This would free up the

land for the university to buy and turn into resi-

dence hails. This led to the candlelight march

held in September, circulation of petitions
which garnered over I,000 signatures asking the

Board to allow the students to be part of the

decision process and the Greek Forum held this

past weekend.

UI Vice President for Student Affairs Hal

Godwin was asked to testify to the Board on the

new policies some of the Ul fraternities and

sororities have recently adopted. Godwin also

presented conclusions the Greek Task Force had

created in regards to the relationship between

the university and Greek houses. Godwin said

the support the national officials of the Greek
houses had shown was impressive to him as
well as other university officials.

Mosman concluded the morning session dis-

cussion of the alcohol policy by asking Board
members and staff to review the proposal pre-

sented by Eaton; Mosman said he would like to
wait until later to discuss it in length so every-

one could be familiar with what is discussed.
"I must also commend the students who have

become involved in the process," said Mosman.

The Board will meet next in November in

southern Idaho.

Board member presents
modified alcohol policy

Board Hears
student views
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The Idaho State Board of
Education heard student
views from across the state

Wednesday in the SUB
Ballroom.

The forum was held in

response to comments and

concerns stemming from the

last Board meeting in Boise.
Roy Mosman, Board member

from Moscow and a Kappa
Sigma fraternity alumnus,
headed the Board committee

and ran the open forum

Mosman said there were no

motions before the Board on

any action involving the alco-

hol policies. He said a vote

on motion made at the State
Board's official meeting on

Thursday would have to wait.

until the November meeting.

Vice President for Student

Affairs Hal Godwin spoke on

policies UI residence halls

use for those who violate uni-

versity alcohol policies.
Godwin described a three-

tiered process which
includes: I) an initial con-
frontation of the student, 2)
judicial action which results

in a fine or a probation period

and 3) expulsion or suspen-

sion from the residence halls.
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City approves U-tut ns
Bike rodeo promotes
crime prevention

Join McGruff the Crime

Dog and help take a bite out

of crime by celebrating
National Crime Prevention

Month.

A Bike Rodeo will be held

today from 3 to 5 p.m, at New

Student Family Housing.
Activities include free bike

licensing and bike rodeo, face

painting, crime prevention
information and material,
Halloween safety material,

Red Ribbon Week informa-

tion, free ribbons and an

appearance by McGruff.

Colloquium presents
wartime research

"Wartime Research on the

Fat Man at Los Alamos,
1943-45" is the Electrical
Engineering Research
Colloquium 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Janssen

Engineering Building 26.
Dr. Larry Johnston,

University of Idaho Professor

Emeritus of Physics, will

give an overview of the lab-

oratory, emphasizing the

implosion type weapon.
Experiences on the missions

measuring the blast pressure

over Hiroshima and Nagasaki

will be recounted. There will

also be a character sketch of
Nobel Prize-winning scientist

Luis Alvarez.

Ul Students for Life

to meet Mondays

University of Idaho Students

for Life meet Mondays at 6

p.m. in the SUB EE-DA-HO

room. For information call
885-8104.

Exotic entertainment,
food aid flood victims

Experience an international

array of food and entertain-

ment and aid Midwest flood

victims in the process.

Filipino & Friends
Association will present a

multi-cultural benefit featur-

ing an exotic dinner and

entertainment Oct. 24 at 6:30
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

The dinner includes

Filipino, Korean and Japanese

dishes with roast pig as the

special attraction.

All proceeds will go to the

flood victims in the Midwest.

Tickets are $ 12 for adults, $4

for children, and families of
five or more persons will

receive a 10 percent discount.

Teall Jones
uutnbuttott Wr ier

Moscow motonsts can now legally

cross the lane of traffic and park on the

opposite side of the street, the Moscow

City Council decided last week.

The council voted 5-1 to remove the

douhle-yellow lines on both Main and

Fifth Streets, allowing motorists to U-

turn across the street to park in order to

make downtown more "fnendly".

Although the Moscow Police

Department initially disagreed with the

decision, saying it could cause safety

problems, Police Chief Brown comment-

ed they plan to go along with the coun-

cil, but will track any citations, accidents

or other problems they encounter with

the new system. The council will. review

these findings next year and decide

whether or not to keep the policy intact,

said Brown.
"Because the downtown parking is at

an angle I foresee many problems,"

Brown said

Problems pointed out by Brown

include motorists forgetting to look in

the opposite direction when pulling out

of a parking space, motorist1 pull[au tug

around vehicles waiting to pu[[ intoin O i
parking space on the opposite 1ide nit)a
street and colliding with the mi1[or [mt1 Qfin

pulling out of the space or traveling'e
mg u

the oppo site dir-ction, and large whee[-

based vehicles holding up the a[re d,area I
congested traffic to pull in and out pf i
parking space which they were uuaue tu

entirely fit into on the first trv,

Councilman Larry Hodge, whn sup.

ports the plan, noted many me[uris[i

already practice the maneuver i[[ega[[i

and so far there have been no repurtet[

accidents.
"I know how frustrating it is to see uu

open parking spot on one side pf [[[a

street then drive around the bloc[ to patt

there and discover that the spot has bees

taken," Hodge said.
Councilwoman Pam Palmer, who wii

the only member to vote against the

motion, commented to the Spokesman.

Review "friendly or not," she believed

the move was unsafe.

Street Superintendent Mike McGa[ua

reported to the Spokesman workers wj[[

begin to remove the lines this week.

Rock handgun in possible code violation
Grergegy: H'~'"SllFt~~ '"'-u "
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ASUI President James Richard

Rock reported his semiautomatic

handgun stolen from the Alpha

Kappa Lambda fraternity Oct. 6.
Rock reported the Glock 9mm

handgun was removed from a pis-

tol box beneath his desk, along
with a magazine of ammunition.

Two days later Rock called
Moscow police officer Scott
Mikolajczyk and said his gun had

been returned, and he did not wish

to press charges.
Rock said he did not own a trig-

ger lock for the gun, which must be

purchased separately from the gun

and requires a key to unlock the

trigger. The University of Idaho

Faculty Staff Handbook requires

all on-campus firearms to be

equipped with this device.

The magazine, which was also

returned, was loaded with nine

rounds of ammunition, said Rock.
Section 3330 VI 7 of the

Handbook states, "loaded guns are

not permitted on campus."
"Being a private residence, those

codes don't apply to my fraterni-

ty," said Rock.
The code listing the storage and

handling of firearms on campus
defines campus as, "all land, build-

ings, facilities, and other property-
including adjacent streets and side-

walks - used as residences in the

possession of or owned, used, or
controlled by student associations
recognized by UI." AKL is a rec-

~ ~

ognized student association of UI.

The handbook defines a gun as

loaded when it has "live ammuni-

tion either in the chamber or in the

magazine."
Proper storage of firearms

includes an encasing, "defined as

placing a gun with a trigger lock in

some sort of container —hard or
soft ...that is fastened by means of
a snap lock, zipper, tie, etc."

"My fraternity requires our
firearms to be stored in a closet in

the house," said Rock, "but the
officer in charge of the closet was

unavailable to unlock it."
Dean of Student Advisory

Services Bruce Pitman, whose
office would handle any student
code violations, was unavailable at

press time.

Sunday Oct. 17, 1993
at the UnionttIwn

Community Bmlding
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Come visit your friends and neighbors on the palouse and look over

their handy work. purchase early Christmas gifts, personal items atx[

housewares, or purchase something just because you like it!

Costume Rental
6 Accessories

~ ~ ~

"I have travelled the world and
have eaten many cuisines, but

nothing quite like this."
4avid Meisner-

Admission:
7th grade - adults S7
ChtTdren K-6th grade $4
Pre-school $1

Grand Prize
Drawing:

Hagadone Package

Mass at St. Boniface
10:OOA.M.

UN
RENTAL

S. 624 Jackson
Moscow 882-3014

uOood atmosphere for a
private dinner. Servit:e is

unobtrusive."
-Nhlsty-

A Whole
New

w Ballgame! ,
,$4.00Off',,

Regular Price
I axpbee Oclober $4, iSea Doxebieaxr exetuded

$3.00 Off
Any Medium

Pizza at Regular Price!
I Expires October 24 1993 I
I

utx «ua uIh xns uux atax os
txuxu u ~ rel penauxd ix uu aduxux 0 Otxnno's Rzta.

Enjoy Americas Favorite Pastime
with a Hot Fresh
Pizza From
Domino's Pizza!
Don't Wait!
Call Today!
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NstsHe"Ql8plFo"-,"-.,:„:„-.. NlH withdrew Taub's research grant,
and the laboratory ceased to operate.
Some monkeys were relocated to the
San Diego Zoo, euthanized or experi-
mented on.

Greg Brown of Palousc Voice for
Animals, said there needs to be an alter-
native perspective presented on campus.

"We wanted to bring a representative
of the largest animal rights group in the
United States to address the issue of
vivisection, which occurs at both uni-
versity campuses," Brown said.

Brown referred to recent Grand Jury
decisions to imprison those who won'

talk about an Animal Liberation Front
raid at Washington State University two

years ago.
"lt's a concern as an organization that

we protect the rights of individuals.
Those that would deny the rights of
nonhuman animals are denying rights to
human animals; Rik Scarce is a case in

point," Brown said.
Brown said there will be film footage

of research laboratories at Guillermo's
talk. Guillermo is speaking Oct. IS,
7:30 p.m. at the University of Idaho
Law School Courtroom and Oct. 19,
7:30 p.m. at WSU CUB Auditorium.

Contr ut ng Wr ter

Palouse Voice for Animals is sponsor-
ing a visit by Kathy Snow Guillermo,
Education Coordinator for People for
the Ethical Treatment of Animals
(PETA).

Guillermo is author of Monkey
Business: The Disturbing Case that
Launched the Animal Rights Movement,
due out in November.

The book chronicles the story of the
Silver Spring Monkeys. According to a

press release announcing the book, Alex
Pacheco, a volunteer at the Institute for
Behavioral Research laboratory in

Silver Spring, Md, exposed cruelty to
the monkeys to the police through pho-
tos documenting the abuse.

ln September 1981, police raided the

laboratory, and seized 17 monkeys with

injuries resulting from experimentation.
Dr. Edward Taub, a researcher funded

by the National Institute for Health, was

found guilty on six counts of failure to
provide the monkeys with adequate vet-

erinary care. However, this charge was

overturned as he was exempt from state

anti-cruelty laws because he received
federal funding.

File photo
One of 17 monkeys at a Maryland research laboratory.

BE ONE OF THE FIRST

TO HAVE A ~.~. ~0@
~+~y

PETA representative to talk on the Palouse
C
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Senators present diversity bill
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Friday, October 1$,

799'SUI

Senators Amtul Sheikh and Mike Smith plan

to introduce a bill to the Senate which would establish

a permanent ASUI-Student Affairs Diversity Board.
According to the bill, the Diversity Board would

oversee the planning of the university's annual Cultural

Diversity Week and Martin Luther King Week, as well

as other activities which might "raise diversity aware-

ness on this campus and surrounding communities."

The bill, which will be up for debate in the Oct. 27
Senate meeting, provides for a 12-member board. The

vice president of Student Affairs and the ASUI presi-

dent would each appoint four members and seats would

be reserved for presidents of four minority student

organizations.

Sheikh said in the past, Cultural Diversity Week has

always been planned by a committee put together by

the ASUI and Student Affairs and funded by both.

Each year the committee must be re-established, a fact

which troubled her and Smith.
"Because diversity is such a big topic these days, and

it's here to stay, Mike and I thought of a way to institu-

tionalize (the committee), make it hard to get rid of.
Tha s the whole purpose of our bill," Sheikh said.

Smith pointed out incorporating the presidents of
minority student groups also meant the board could use

their contacts and draw on their resources. He added

the groups have already pledged their support and

funds.

Walter Saunders, president of RAACE (Recognizing
African-American Concerns and Education), praised

the bill.

Because diversity is such a big
topic these days, and it's here to

stay, Mike and I thought of a

way to...make it hard to get rid
of. That's the whole purpose of
our bill. —Amtul Sheikh

ASUI Senator

"We'e been having problems getting things done

promoting diversity on campus," Saunders said. "Since

we don't have a minority advisor, it would definitely

be a good idea to have a board or committee that could

hopefully accomplish some of the things an advisor

would."

ASUI President Richard Rock said he plans to sched-

ule a meeting with presidents of the minority groups to

discuss the bill. He said there are "procedural difficul-

ties with it" because it involves a committee reporting

to both the ASUI and the university.

Rock said he hopes to "meet their needs without cre-

ating a division," but Sheikh and Smith brace them-

selves for opposition.
"Richard might not see a need for [the Diversity

Board]," Sheikh said. "We*re scared it'l be vetoed."
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money was pledged by the University of Idaho chapter.
In the same issue, the story titled "Two UI students cited for lviIP" said the

students were returning horn a Sigma Chi dance. They were returning from an

Alpha Phi dance.
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Heber pleads involuntary manslaughter

S W ter

In a surprise ending to a case full

of surprises, Megan Heber pleaded

guilty Wednesday to involuntary
manslaughter for the asphyxiation
death of her newborn.

Second District Court Judge John
Bengtson had ruled he was unbi-
ased against Megan Heber in a case
due to begin Monday, after consid-
ering motions by defense attorneys
Allen Bowles and Tim Gresback to
remove himself from the case for
statements he made about Heber.

The defense had applied the gamut
of pretrial litigation against
Bengtson and the Latah County
Prosecutor since the Oct. 4, 1992
death of the Heber infant, but just

when the trial finally appeared to be
inevitable, Bengtson accepted
Heber's plea to a reduced charge..

Sentencing for Heber has been
scheduled for Nov. 22; where she
will face up to 10 years in prison
and a $ 10,000 fine.

In a myriad of maneuvering,
Heber has avoided trial due to a
psychiatrist's and a psychologist's
opinions she would be at personal
risk if subjected to a trial and the
defense motion Heber could not
distinguish the implications of her
actions.

Bengtson refused earlier consid-
eration of a plea bargain to a
reduced charge of manslaughter.

Bengtson's bias came into ques-
tion by the defense when he said it

would be inappropriate for him to

accept the plea bargain when the
prosecution indicated it had evi-
dence to prove all charges against
Heber.

The defense declared it was
pre-'ared

for trial last week, but Latah

County Prosecutor Bill Thompson
indicated in discussions with
Bengtson that his case for second
degree murder was not as secure as
was thought.

Heber has admitted to police she
placed her hands on the mouth and
throat of her newborn while
attempting to clean it off after she
gave birth alone in her Theophilous
Tower residence hall room.

She later dumped the body into
the trash outside Theophilous,
where it was found by university
janitors.
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Stop by for
your member
card today.
Open iiaily
9am to 7pm

Introductory
Membership

for the month of October!

A NTrON
OFF-CAMPUS

STUDENTS
These are your off~ampus Senators:

Allison Lindholin
MWF 8:30- 9:30a.m.

Amtul Sheikh
TTh 12:00-2:30p.m.

Kushin and 5+ii'zealand
A lecture by Georg Luck
on his chapter in the
book 1000 Years of Swiss
Art titled My true home in

this fJJorld...John Ruskin
and Switzerland.

Monday. October 15
idaho Union
appaloosa Koom
7'30 PM

For more information please call the ASUI Office
at 885-6331 or stop into the ASUI Office located

m the SUB.
,. Free and Open to A~~

Another quality program by
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ASUI President Richard Rock
spoke about the three areas he has
witnessed about the student
response. Rock viewed thc three
steps as action, shift in discussions,
and change in attitudes.

"We as students want to be part
of the solution, part of the discus-
sions and part of the process in pol-
icy decisions which directly affect
our lives," said Rock.

Kristen Bennett, a Residence Hall

Association officer and ASUI
Senator, said the Ul has a unique
situation as most students who live

on campus are underage.
"For many incoming freshmen,

they are away from home for the
first time and they are learning the
true meaning of responsibility,"
said Bennett.

Panhellenic Council President
Lisa Jolley spoke to the Board
committee about previous changes
at the Ul within the Greek system
which came from within. Jolley
pointed out the state's decision in

1987 to change the legal drinking

age from 19 to 21. She said IFC
and Panhellenic outlawed kegs and

such bulk alcohol in 1990 and in

1992 Panhellenic passed an alcohol

position statement. This statement
won an award at the Western
Regional Greek Conference, an

annual meeting of Greek leaders,
said Jolley.

"We as Greeks have high ideals

and we try to attain to them. We
have found some of our weakness-

es and have begun to develop solu-
tions to them," said Jolley.

'Janaa=BWeHe'-';:-a-::, "::.asa '-"
S Wr ter

Last week, the ASUI Senate unanimously

passed a resolution stating University of Idaho

students "wish to take an active role in the deci-

sion-making process regarding alcohol policies
that affect Idaho campuses."

The Senators sent the resolution to Governor

Andrus, the University Board of Regents, the

Idaho Board of Education, Ul President
Elisabeth Zinser, Idaho's other universities and

various newspapers around the state.

The resolution listed ways Ul students work
"to promote responsible decision-making con-

cerning alcohol."

Examples included the formation of the

Student Action Team Network, annual alcohol

awareness week, living group policies regulating

alcohol use and social events which do not

include alcohol.

The resolution also enumerated activities spon-

sored by students in response to Regena
Coghlin's accident. These included comedian

Ross Bennett's performances on campus, a can-

dlelight march and the White Ribbon Drive,
organized by the Residence Hall Association to

stress responsible alcohol use.

Senator Steve Stroschein, who authored the

resolution, said he "put this together because the

governor and the State Board of Education need

to be aware that we haven't been sitting around

doing nothing."

Stroschein pointed out the university has

received a good deal of bad press on account of
Coghlin's alcohol-induced fall from a third story

window.

"People think we'e just a wild, out-of-hand

campus, and that's so untrue ...The social scene

on campus has really calmed down (since
Coghlin's accident)."

Stroschein said the ASUI senators, all of
whom signed the resolution, hope it will help
counteract a bad public image, stressing stu-

dents'aturity and responsibility. He believes

the resolution will prompt Governor Andrus and

the State Board of Education to include the stu-

dent body in their decisions regarding alcohol

policies.

To gather support for the ideas expressed in

the resolution, senators also circulated a petition

stating those who signed it "want to express

(their) commitment to developing a positive and

workable solution to the issues surrounding the

recent tragedy on campus."
"We want to convey the message to Idaho that

we can solve our own problems, " Stroschein
saId.

Resolution describes new alcohol policies, campus reaction to Regena Coghlin accident
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The infamous word 'research'inally removed
It's amazing how one little word can cause so

much trouble —or fix it too.
After a bout with the Faculty Council over

changes in faculty tenure policy, University of
Idaho President Elisabeth Zinser found common

ground with the council.
Zinser danced along the fine lines of the uni-

versity's own bylaws when she refused to either

accept or veto the council's tenure recommenda-
tions two weeks ago, and told them blandly it
needed to be changed. But this time a bit of
bureaucratic bull paid off, avoiding the progress-

stopping ramifications of a flat-out veto.
The most significant change to the tenure poli-

cy is that nasty word "research." It has been
associated less with university recognition and

monetary value, and more as a means to lousy
teaching. It seemed all the teachers students actu-

ally learned something from were not being
tenured because they taught too much and

researched not enough. Money and projects don'

help a student's immediate need of getting

through a class with an understanding of the sub-

ject.
The council voted to accept wording inserted

by Zinser to ensure high standards, maintain

authority, and eliminate vagueness.
"Scholarship" was inserted instead of "research,"

turning emphasis toward a balance of teaching,

research, and "scholarship."
The inserted language reads, "Scholarship is

characterized by completeness, originality, accu-

racy, and critical thought. Faculty scholarship is

necessary for effective teaching." Now, how

does completeness, originality, accuracy, and

critical thought apply directly to a teacher who

effectively teaches, to gaining tenure? As

opposed to what?
Here's some critical thought: All scholarship

implies is that those things mentioned above are
good for teaching. True enough. But how schol-
arship relates directly to tenure is still blurry.
Take for instance what "scholarship" implies. It
lends attention to academic learning, but at the

same time also includes a measure of research
closely tied to learning. It is also associated with

a gift of money or aid. So in reality, "research"
was changed only slightly —since research goes
hand in hand with monetary gifts, or "grants."

Despite its likeness to research, scholarship"
still provides an entirely new connotation on the

tenure policy, shifting some emphasis to what
students need most, but inviting just as many
problems as "research."

Now, everybody knows teaching is important

to tenure, but that could be said in understartd-

able terms. A simple, "Excellent teaching ability

and use thereof is important to the tenure

process. Its ratio of importance to research
should be 50:50."

Slap those kinds of words in and and every-

body knows where they stand. Period.

—Chris Miller
~ The above editorial was ratified 6-0 by the

Argonaut editorial board.

ACLU doesn't deserve bad reputation

HEY
YAWL,

NR" Kkilllo'lLllXllC
TED RHAZAD

HERE AT TH<
GOODY FAMILY(LI Nl C

TO
TAKE A LOOK

AT HEALTH CARE.
COS'TS.

Before I begin, I want to thank every-
one for all the positive feedback I'e
received about my SUB column. It seems
a lot of people agree with me that the
SUB should remain the SUB, not the
Idaho Union or anything else. A look at
the comment sheet in the display area of
the SUB should convince anyone. Union
Board, it's time to admit defeat. Now,
down to business...

he American Civil Liberties
Union is a really good organiza-
tion, and we are lucky to have

such a fine organization around.
There. That statement alone should get

a few letters. I'l probably get a few from
my mom, who is one of the many who
feel we'd be a lot better off without the
American Criminals Liberation Union.

Besides skinheads and Joe Parkinson,
Esq., I can't think of a more hated orga-
nization. Many people like my mother

view the

ACLU as the

organization
that works to ,:d

free hard-
ened crimi-:::::::::,";",j:„'::,:':::;:I:I":Tiel'+Op','~

',,Jiff,.K
tions and

ra uation ceremonies.
the su fferin g of th e v ict im

political landscape. Some of the stufforganization is truly about: fighting for
rights guaranteed by the United States

t h is scary age of Ch r ist ian fu n d am en ta I

I admit the ACLU has gone loon 0
ists slithering into governments and

more than several occasions and I'e school boards, it's comforting to kno

ff . this powerful,well-funded organizationeen cu ing o my nose to spite my face
f th stands ready to fight for the separation of

nges of ~~g~~ when the ACLU f
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more types
of prettily

colored and

shaped can-

dies in a con-
venience

store than the

average col-
lege student

could count

with all his body protuberances
Green and red M&.M's, Snickers

candy-bars, and Hershey's Kisses cover
only several of the special holiday can-
dies you will soon see packing the aisles.
Fruit snacks have been molded and dyed
into shapes of Funny Feet, Wacky
Players, Teen-Age-Mutant-Ninja-Turtles,
Jets,.Tiny Tunes, Thunderjets and Berry
Bears. Trolls are my personal favorite—
Tiny Tunes simply don't cut the macho
image I'm trying to present when I
snack.

Next time you'e in the store, stop a
minute as you grab your favorite snack.

t started with candy canes; a cool
red stripe twisting up around a white
cane of candy.

Other prettily decorated candy soon
followed; peppermint mints with green
stripes, yellow lemon-drops, and the like.
Cookies came on the tail of hard candies
like a racer in second place follows the
leader of the pack. Cute designs were
squirted into the middles of sugar cook-
ies, and colored frostings and sprinkles
were added. Pasta followed next; neat
shapes swam in savory sauces, then came
breakfast dishes; fruit chunks and wild
marshmallows danced on the edges of
bowls. Second to last came colored
drinks and cartoon-character sculpted
pop-sicles. Finally, bringing up the rear,
came beer. All are "flashy foods" —that
is, food dressed up to look like some-
thing special so somebody will eat it.

Flashy food has become an American
tradition. Supermarkets flourish with it.
Every food isle in a typical supermarket
has some type of flashy food. There are

Chiis: Miller
Ask yourself why you picked
Thunderjets over Funny Feet. Feeling III<

need for speed today? After all, you

know they all taste the same, don'I you

Perhaps. Today's food has to fit the

niche of the moment. Holiday's are big

moments, but the little moments are J»t
as sought after. Ever had a Lucky

Charms morning when the sun is shining

and birds are singing? Maybe, your m«
was more of a pop-Tart with rainbovv

colored sprinkles.
And the list goes on.

Peanut butter sandwiches camouflaged
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Second doesn'
guarantee guns

Thc following letter is in

response to Valorie Stricklin's
short-sightedness on why there

should not be gun control:
I think you need to be better

educated as to why this country
needs gun control. First, the

Second Amendment does not

guarantee the right of any

American to keep and hear

firearms. In United States vs.
Miller (1939), the Supreme
Court ruled that the "well regu-

lated militia" is the National

Guard. Some of the nation's

strictest gun control laws have

been upheld by the Supreme
Court against many Second
Amendment challenges. I

encourage you to visit the law

library someday and read Lewis

vs. United States (l986).
Second point: Pool cues, and

baseball bats are not sold for the

purpose of taking someone's life.
I'm surprised Ms. Stricklin, that

you did not say cars kill people

too, but I'm sure you'e bright

enough to know why people buy

cars?
This letter is not coming from

a liberal, Ms. Stricklin. I know

many conservatives like yourself

who hide behind that label, but

it's time to come out from hiding

and face the truth. Two billion

dollars of our taxes go to pay for

health care for those who are

seriously injured as a result of
handguns. Do you have $2 bil-

lion in your savings account?

So next time you have a com-

mentary to write on firearms and

gun control, Ms. Stricklin, please

use some common sense. Life

will be a lot easier.
—Greg Cardner

Alcohol abuse is societal, not
restricted to youth, university
'egcna Coghlan's tragic fall ion all seem to be geared

has focused inuch media toward positive change. I
attention on alcohol abus< by pledge our Department's sup-
underage students at the port in workliign with all these
Uttiversity of Idaho. lt's entities to develop or enhance
important for everyone to:" preventative strategies aimed
remember that alcohol abuse at niaking our entire commu-
is neither a youth problem or . nity a safer place in.which to

. a university-problem. It's a live, work attd study.
Iottg-standing,societai prob- 'l also want to especially .

lem with no quick or easy
'

chmmend those meinbers of
solution; -::: .::::the Greek community who

But just bicattse our prob- .,: have responded. positively in
leni is nol unique or.,iasy'Io ..the aftirmath'of the tnragedy.

solvi, Chesit't.nrneaa.that:we:,
r

'OurugaiiIxationa! channgeu is
Can'ifferd,tO ignaie it;;::::'- .;: alWu.any'SpaliiAI1'inOrie''Way Or

",Foituftately'. <Ius porint'huas:.. ".';.:-,'::aa'othej,'io titalter how'bepi-:, '

baaii::sec'oglut4qd;by.the,:,'':::.':.;,'::::.':fjc',ia1:lt::mary'"bo..-Nevertholess,

",'nIvesity of,:ldilio::sttIdint:; '::: '.,:ceWia::;houaeai:hIive recom-
b'ody,: the IILtei:-Priteinity"'::::,,: '::.itlieduthnat:si',lf,,reujplatioa:ii

GiuncII iuuid: Iho Univeriity::::::: ":;lhe tuypai'of'chorine.which:!s

, atIInIri|sttattO'O.:::.l. cOm'ei.rId:::::-;:;:::.urjently1ieedead::fuid'mhst
enacb of these'::g'roups fora theii',:.;,:;:,likely'a 'iieet with Iong-firm
WillgItgcn'eaa te.reSpOIidu tO':,tnhe,::..'SuCCeSS..
.clialleattge:of'ilcohorl::abme.
Recint.phujlcyrdeuvelounpnmenI„':::::.":::: ':.:—:.William F.'Brown, Jr.

, saatIctioiIs:atid Ninajority opin-,
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Hawaii
Spring Break Tour!!

Experience the Big Island of
Hawaii. Vou will explore exotic

beaches, the world's most
active volcanoes, tropical rain
forests and ancient Hawaiian
villages. Plus you will have
plenty of time for snorkeling,

biking, shopping, and sun-
bathing! (And you can earn

credit for this)

Call the Enrichment
Program for more

information at
885-6486

Call Now! Limited space available

The use of alcohol by students
has been a major focus on cam-
pus this semester.

I come from a family where my
Grandfather and Great
Grandfathers were alcoholics. My
father is a recovering alcoholic
who is learning responsibility and
the effects of alcohol abuse. I

have learned from my father that
thc problem is not thc substance,
but the attitude toward it.

In college students develop atti-
tudes which they carry with them

the rest of their lives. To assist
students in developing healthy

attitudes toward alcohol con-
sumption, I suggest policies frtr

guidance and education bc sct in

place from the time a student
enters college till they graduate,

I am not advocating the illegal
use of alcohol, rather I suggest
we implement policies for guid-
ance and education, stressing per-
sonal responsibility in the usc of
alcohol on campus.—James Chytka

Pro-Life groups thank supporters
The five local Pro-Life organi-

zations would like to thank the

people who stood up for uncondi-
tional human rights Oct. 3 in the
annual Pullman Life chain. It will
hearten you to know our life
chain was part of over 800 such
chains formed in the U.S. and
Canada on that same Sanctity of
Human Life Day, some attracting
over 30,000 demonstrators and

stretching over 70 miles. And

though, as always, we were con-

fronted by people-haters like "the
bike guy" who advocated death to
anyone of any age who becomes
incapacitated in any way, expo-
sure to such ideas reminds us of
how deeply troubled our country
has become, strengthening our
resolve to lift our nation up again
to the ideals it was founded on-
and which used to be the envy of
the world. Thanks for being good
Americans, and great people.—D. Orfiz

FARMHOUSE
-Welcomes it's New Members!-

STEVEN SUTHERLAND

8" JAMES SHELTON

A'"!HO"~
CHAD NASH

Problem is attitude toward alcohol
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New cool cookies are being
invented every day; Oreo's,
Double-stuff Oreo's, Fudge cov-
ered Oreo's, Halloween Oreo's
with orange creme filling,
Sprinkled Chip's Ahoy, Elfkin's
Bite Size Sandwich Cookies,
Teddy Grahams and Rainbow
Chips Deluxe are to name only a
few of those cookies. Simple
chocolate-chip cookies are near-

ing endangered species status.
Plain Macaroni & Cheese with

curved tubes is now hard to find

on the shelves next to Teen-Age-
Mutant-Ninja-Turtles, Spirals,
Dinomac, Wild Wheels and

Shells Macaroni and Cheese.

They are all shaped like the

names suggest, with neato-keeno

pictures on the package showing

the mutant macaroni. Chef
Boyardee is stacked onto the

shelves with Spaghetti Os, Teddy
Os, Teen-Age-Mutant-Ninja-
Turtles, Shells, Shark and Circus
Os. My favorite is Dinomac.
Canned pasta now has more

shapes than people.
Not to be left out are beverages.

They now come in every color of
the spectrum —or no color at all

if you'e a Crystal Pepsi fan. But

at the top of the heap is holiday

beer. It can be found in an eye-

popping Christmas decorated

card-board case, sporting green

mistle-toe, with bright red berries

and snowflakes. Why? Does

brightly packaged beer get you

drunker faster, relieve hangovers

or just make you feel good about

life?

In America, plain food is rapid-

ly losing the race. If it isn't a pret-

ty color, in a wild shape or pack-

aged in a box with funny pictures,

it is not good to eat, and in some

minds, children or adult, it may

not even be edible.

Bananas and peanut butter sand-

wiches just aren't eaten anymore.
It's like they are camouflaged—
they aren't a pupil-contracting

neon color, so they aren't even

seen, much less eaten.

Flashy food has become a part
of America, and is reproducing
and expanding faster than lens

mings, and I doubt flashy food is
going to s ramble over any cli ffs
in the near future. If they do atty
scrambling it'l be to new mar
kets, insidiously infiltrating rav.
enous societies that really aren'
concerned with the colors of their
food. Innocent people who are
Sust happy to get it.

And we the colorful consumers
we are, don't even see it.

~ FROM PAGE 6

church and state. The ACLU has always been there
to fight for workers who are fired for inane reasons,
and continues to fight for everything from gay
rights to the rights of Native Americans.

No matter what one thinks of some of the lawsuits
the ACLU brings up, they usually have good reason
to believe a violation has been committed and needs
to be corrected. The ACLU is not run by a bunch of
dummies. It is staffed by intelligent attorneys and
social scientists who know the law inside and out.

No matter what you think about the lawsuits, you
can't knock the ACLU for not being consistent. It is
definitely not an organization just for crazy liberals.
Several years ago, the ACLU represented the KKK,
not the most loved group in the world. The KKK
had been banned from holding rallies. Arguing they
had every right to speak their mind, they sought the
help of the ACLU, which took the case and won.
The ACLU lost about a third of its members in the
process.

A good example of this is Ul's own Liz Brandt,
an extremely intelligent woman and head of the
Idaho chapter of the ACLU. I had the pleasure of
talking to Brandt while working on stories about the
proposed anti-gay initiative. I would love to see one
of these nutty gay initiative people debate with Liz.
If the people of Idaho make the mistake of passing
this initiative, Brant said she is certain the ACLU
will be able to strike it down —a comforting
thought

And when the ACLU strikes something down or
otherwise wins a case in court —and this happens
quite often —their claim can't be too outlandish.
After all, a court has agreed and decided the ACLU
is correct and justice had not been done.

Sure, some of the things it does may seem rather
ridiculous. But if you ever get fired for a job
because of your political beliefs, or the cologne you
wear, I'd be mighty glad the ACLU is around.

~ Freshly Sliced Deli Ham

~ Melted Suu lss Cheese

~ Jutcy Tomatoes and
Crisp Lettuce

~ Served on a Toasted,
Hearth Baked Sub Roll
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Letters ta the EcHtar
I find it the ultimate in ironies

that I as a socialist should be
agreeing with a capitalist billion-
aire about an issue relating to the
welfare of workers, However,
Ross Perot is absolutely correct
in his opposition to North

American Free Trade Agreement.
There is in history another free

trade agreement —the Open
Door Policy in China. The British
East India Company imported
opium into China, converting
many Chinese into opium
addicts. The foreign capitalists
who built factories there paid no

attention to the environment or
thc health and safety of workers

in those factories. Children
worked sixteen hours a day in

factories where they were often
locked in at night. In match facto-
ries, they got phosphorus burns

all over their bodies, and when

they died, they were simply
thrown on the trash heap for the

dogs to eat. Supporters of
NAFTA.say a similar situation
couldn't occur today because
child labor laws exist and envi-
ronmental organizations have
power. Well, judging from the
maquiladora factories, I think

they are heing horn without
brains or with numerous other
terrible birth defects.

NAFTA, in my opinion, is
nothing but a smoke screen for
exploitation. American workers
will lose because high-paying
jobs will relocate to Mexico.
Mexican workers will lose
because of pollution, low pay,
bad working conditions. It is a
lose-lose proposition for every-
one except the American capital-
ists. —Cary Sudborough

Ar~nncaut- I::liter+ Pnliey::

NAFTA a screen for exploitation

In response to Nick Brown's outdoor commert-

.taty in the Oct; 8 issue of the Argorraut, YItire
was a time I agreed with much of what be said
about guns and freedom. However, I'e seen too

many friends and acquaintances suffer as the

result of easy access to firearms. Nick says he

loves to hunt, loves to shoot. I understand this; I

have shot my share of birds, squirrels, deer and

elk. However, it is clear to me now that the price
of this pleasure is way too high.

Just about the time Nick was writing his opin-

ion, another young man who loved to hunt, loved

to shoot was having some problems in Lewiston,
He was recently divorced and had a fight with his

girlfriend. Mix a little alcohol with strong emo;
tions and guns in the house and the result is.all
too familiar —he shot and killed his girlfriend,
hcr friend and a 14-year-old baby'-sitter. Then he

shot and killed himself.
Was this man a known killer who should have

been locked up years ago? No, he was a lot like

you and I, a complex human being who made a

serious error in judgment when under a lot of
stress.'All the other arguments for and against

gun control seem to miss the point that "the

wrong hands"'nd "criminals" are actually peopIe
a Iot like Nick Brown and his friends who get
themselves in a situation'they never thought

would happen to them.
Nick says that '"less than 0.02percent of the

estimated 60-65 mi! lion handguns in America
were used in homicides in 1989."That's about

13,000 deaths from handgunsklsn't this too high

a price to pay for a litt!e pleasure derived from

the use of handgunso What about self defense'? I
ask you, Nick, should a ]4-yearold baby-sitter
be expected to carry a loaded weapon to protect
herself from the man who's children she is
watching? I know several families marked by

tragic accidents from the misuse of weapons, but

not one in which a weapon was used in a legiti-
mate case of self defense.

Chances are, not long from now sotnc 10-year-

old will shoot and kill a friend while playing with

daddy's guns. Family members never fully get
over this sort of thing. Maybe you need to sce it

for yourself, because it is literally grief beyond

what words can express. Weigh your fun with a
gun against this and tell me, is it ~orth it'!

—Archie Ceorge

Price too high foi'leasure derived from handguns

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. Letters will be accepted
Monday and Wednesday before 11a.m. They must be 350 words
or less with shorter letters receiving priority. Letters must be
signed and include the identification or driver's license number
and phone number of each writer. Proof of identity for each
author must be shown when the letter is submitted to the SUB
third floor student media office. The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse or edit letters for length, mechanical and spelling
errors or taste. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic

may be represented by one letter chosen by the editor..

-PARIS VISION CENTER
Nake a Timely Choice-
With each contact lens package purchase.,
you will receive a free stretch.
(Limited to supply on tend,; I.itnitations may appfy j
Look to us for:,.
~Complete examinetion and glaucoma testing
~Instant fitting of most'.corttact lenses .
~Discounts for students esitd'senior'cltfierte
~Children's exams and visioii Iherapys "
~Evenings and Saturdays appoirifmeriteav'eIIeble:-.
~Large selection of sunglasses -25% off (stork)

ln office lab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders
e g ~ e

Po IS Q ISI0n Center D.G A.P i,opto t i t

1 882-3434 1205 E. 6th, MoaooiN

M 4 ill,earIIi Mon-Fri 6™-sia0;Sat 0 -a Corner of ttlain & 6th

Climbing Gear
~ Ropes and webbing
e 5.10and Asolo shoes
~ carabiners
~ Belay devices

Harnesses
~ chalkbags and chalk

see us before your
next climb!

N th t M t~iS t

The Vandals return
home after three

weeks)

Take your gold poster to
the game!

FCR LO4 c OR 510.'~EY (PCr)

EE5'ERLY HILLEILI IES (PG)

COOI RL~XI4GS (PG)

S. '.:.-'.::.-"

THE SEARCH FOR BOBBY (R)
I 00 '. 30 ni 'n.'.y,gati'0 3 '.0 a.30

Sacc:ah .t!iac."Art

THE PROGRAivi (R)
9:00 night!v, aLm Satygun A:15

MR .IONES (R)
, 00 9 . ntgiai". also atlgun 1:00 't'15

Spec: !At;rac!:an

THE GOOD SON (R)
7:159:CO nightly

also SaVSun '2:15 0:00

IuIAi ICE (R)
I 00 9 15 tughiiy a'.so Sav'Sun '.30 ',a5

I I a a

DEMOLITION i5rIAVi (R)
7'2 9 30 tnghiiy

aiso ~a4'Sun "'00 a:30
Special Attractum

POSltl011S o
Available ~

~ President

~ Vice-President

~ ASUI Senate

~ Coordinate
Faculty Council

Petitions due
October 22
at 5:IIO p.m.

Pickup at
ASUI Of5ce

OV.

Open10-6
Mon. - Sat.

1016 Pullman Rd.
Moscow

882 - 0133

HEART 2 SOUL(Pi 13)
," 15 ntg'.".i.'' ALso 5a Jgun " 30

HARD TARGET (R)
9:30 tughiiy Sau'Sun 9.%5

also, F&at mid.
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They travel oyer 50'0 miles, swimming upstream
from the Pacific Ocean to a spot
where a mere 35 mile trip will let

you in on...

*.

/ Counterclockwise from top: At the
confluence of the Snake and
Clearwater Rivers Chad Lewis waits
with the patience of a statue for his
bobber to go under. Kevin Hoffman
and his net man LeRoy lewis accept
congratulations from other steelhead-
ers who vicariously catch the fish with
him. Hoffman shows his 8 lb. fish.

Who's hooking who?
l

hen your brightly colored bobber the two types of fishing couldn't be any more
suddenly plunges into the emerald incompatible in terms of sharing the same
depths of the Clearwater and twen- water. Naturally, fights erupted and a lot of

/ ty pounds of sea-run rainbow tries to melt the angry words were shouted over the water as
gears on your drag with a powerful surge back Hot-N-Tots tangled with jigs. Drift fishermen
to the Pacific, thank a Canadian. were indifferent to the battle over the "perch

Slip Bobber fishing for steelhead originated water," although many saw bobber-huckers as
in British Columbia years ago. It was here drift fisherman who had fallen from grace.
someone —probably an enterprising drift fish- Actually, the skirmish lasted about a year anderman —fashioned the first "steelhead bob- a half, By then, the secret was out, to the cha-ber" out of two wine corks, glued end to end. It grin of "Hot-shotters," hordes of bobber fisher-
took awhile for this method of steelheading to man, skilled and unskilled, descended on thecatch on in the States, but when it did, bank North Fork like a biblical plague. Catch rates
fisherman heralded this steelhead method as an soared. Resort owners licked their chops.act of divine providence. Boat people who Bobber and jig sales went through the
pulled plugs religiously suspected the advent of;:, ceiling.
bobber fishing to be the work of the devil. Even haughty drift fisherman

The problem was, both types of fisherman I I, gave into temptation and slunk

q
vied for the same type of water: a slow

jp away to the perch water to floatro oaa
-'a~i.as& ii&-

to moderate current too jig under Styrofoam. For better oe erorslow for decent drift fish-, ";.','.,l worse, it worked and the drift fish-
ing. Unfortunately, .~ —,, --";,'::.".,,,'rman,spoon-tosser, and backtroller

knew steelheading would never be
-S.st'~ f,uqi~e the same.

.',:j ':;;:..:: .'~I:::,i',l .„'.;:.<: " ~ ~)i ~~$ff~H+~+4@p.g.g,

"Who's hooking who?"
by Nick Brown

"How to hook 'em"
and photos

by Chris Miller

How to hook 'em
ome lob their lure as far out as
they can and try to "hold their face
right" in an exercise of supersti-

tious nonsense, hoping a steelhead will
take their offering —or at the very least,
run into their hook and accidentally snare
itself.

These sea-run rainbow trout are so
intent on procreation thev have ignored
food for the last )00 miles and have no
intention of starting now. Consequently,
through trial-and-error, fishermen have
developed numerous methods designed to
either irritate the fish into lashing out at
the lure, or placing it in the steelhead's
path until random chance allows it to slip
into the fish's mouth as it swims by.

Whatever the reason these fish bite,
there's only one consistent method of
take, and that's time. At the peak of the
run, a fisherman can be expected to
fish an average of eight hours before
he catches a fish.

Coupled with patience, !i
there is a simple rig-
ging that easily 90 Af~
percent of steelhead r.
fishermen use in this
area. Dubbed

appropriately
"the jig-and-
bobber
method," it is inex-
pensive, easy, and
works as well, and
sometimes bet ter,
than any other
method, But if you don't know how to
do it, you don't know how to do it.
Worms on the bottom only drown in
steelhead waters.

For starters, you need a decent-size
rod —the longer the better —with
some muscle to it an eight and a half
footer is a solid length. You might
hook one with an ultra-light outfit,
but there's a better chance the fish
will snap your rod in the first run
before you even reel it in close ,4
enough to see it.

Fill your reel with a quality 12-
14 lb. line and set your drag

/,t
J<.

C

c j
Y
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Eagle Starters
Offense¹65Trent Pollard (6-4, 325, Sr/3L)¹72Bruce Murrin (6-6, 276, Sr/1L)¹76Harold Fox (6-4, 298, Jr/2L)¹66Jeff Kensinger (6-5, 275, Fr/HS)¹74TJ. Ewing (6-1, 273, Jr/JC)¹73Craig Sides (6-2t/, 275, Sr/3L)¹73Craig Sides (6-2'/z, 275, Sr/3L)¹71Travis Lowery {6-3,280, Jr/TR)¹53Tom Ackerman (6-4, 255, So/1L)¹70Aaron Barfield (6-6, 275, Fr/HS)¹17Todd Bernett (6-4, 230, Jr/2L)¹10Torresy Smith (6-1 th, 210, Jr/JC)¹30Daryl Wright (5-9, 205, So/1L)

4 Harold Wright (5-9, 210, Sr/3L)¹34David Lewis (5-11, 175, So/1L)¹86Jesse Hardt (6-4, 235, So/1L)¹82Tim Hunsaker (6-3, 235, So/1L)¹92Derek Stry (6-3, 214, Fr/HS)¹83Tony Brooks (6-2, 195, Sr/3L)
5 Shane Smith (5-9, 160, So/1L)¹13Jason Anderson (6-0, 175, Jr/ZL)9 Dominic Yarrington (5-11, 188, Sr/1L)

¹ 1 Luther Carr (5-9, 180, Sr/3L)¹89Jerrold Jackson (5-8, 145, Fr/HS)

Defense
¹81Rob Aronow (6-4, 225, Jr/2L)¹96Tim Bruegman (6-1, 240, JR/JC)¹93Craig Steinmetzer (6-4, 255, Jr/2L)¹55Massillon Boyd (6-0, 255, Jr/JC)¹46Troy. Alexander (6-2, 240, Jr/2L)¹60Mike Chrysler (6-3 t/z, 255, So/SQ)¹43Jason Martin (6-3'/i, 240, Jr/2L)¹95Ron Braxton (6-3, 235, Jr/TR)

¹ 8 Dion Alexander (6-2, 215, So/1L)¹45Shane Byington (6-2, 227, Sr/1L)¹50Jason Marsh (6-1, 237, Sr/2L)¹49Timm Scott (6-2, 230, Jr/2L)
¹48Evan Brady (6-3, 205, Jr/2L)
¹28Justin Guillory (6-1, 210, Fr/HS)
¹ 3 Jackie Kellogg (6-2, 195, Sr/3L)
¹ 7 Troy Turner (6-2, 195, Jr/JC)
¹24Lavon ~or (5-9'/z, 175, Jr/2L)
¹ 2 Bobby Fuller (5-9, 175, Sr/2L)
¹20Bryan Boesel (5-11, 180, Sr/3L)
¹29Lee Brown (5-11, 200, Jr/JC)
¹25Raphael Cuillory (6-3, 198, Sr/1L)
¹ 2 Bobby Fuller (5-9, 175, Sr/2L)

Specialists
¹11Derek Collins (5-10, 165, Fr/HS)
¹20Bryan Boesel (5-11, 180, Sr/3L)
¹13Jason Anderson (6-0, 175, Jr/2L)
// 3 Jackie Kellogg (6-2, 195, Sr/3L)
//53 Tom Ackerman (6-4, 255, So/1L)
¹ 5 Shane Smith (5-9, 160, So/1L)

IDAHO FIGHT SONG

Came a tri be from the north
brave and bold
Bearing banners of silver and
gold
Tried and true to subdue all
their foes
Vandals, Vandals

Come on and go, Vandals, go
Fight on with hearts brave
and bold
Foes may fall before your
silver and your gold
The victory
Cannot be witheld from thee
So all bear down for Idaho
Com.e on you Vand.als, Go.

I-0-A-H-O- IDAHO,
IDAHO, GO, GO, GO!t

The victory
C uutot be withheld from thee
So all bear down for Idaho,
Come on you Vandals, Go!

LET'S GO!!

The Local
Newsorne a Kirnber ling

Your local Farmers agents support the Vandal's
Trophy Hunt! See Jon or Greg Kimberling for all

your insurance needs.

L CENTER
October 16 & 17, 1993

Come visit your friends and neighbors on the palouse and look over
their handy work. Purchase efr!y Christmas ~ifts, personal items
and housewares; or purchase something just Secsuse you like it!

Auto ~ Home ~ Life ~ Commercial
America can depend on Farmers

205 S.Main 882-44l 4
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Big Sky Standings
L

4 0
3 0
2 0
1 1
1 1
0 2
0 3
0

Montana
Northern Arizona
Idaho
Eastern Washington
Montana State
Boise State
Idaho State
Weber State

T Streak
0 +4
0 +7
0 +5
0 +2
0 +1
0 -3
0 -1
0 -4

Vandal home games
11/6 University of Montana 1i05 p.m.
11/13 Lehigh 1:05p.m.
11/20 Boise State *Homecoming 1:05 p.m.

This poster brought to you in part by these fine sponsors:

882-1111 Th¹¹1S¹l¹~l¹"I¹Plm+P¹H¹Clf¹.
The only one

428 Vf.3rd.
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Vandal Starters
Of'fense

¹15Dwight McKinzie (5-11, 175, So/1L)
¹18Keith Neal (6-3, 178, Jr/JC)
¹88Kyle Gary (5-10, 170, Jr/JC)
¹

6 D'mitri Baptist {5-9, 186, Jr/JC)
¹24Alan Allen (6-3, 195, Sr/2L)
¹33David Griffin (5-8, 170, Fr/HS)
¹70Jody Schnug (6-4, 265, Sr/3L)
¹60Richard Zenk (6-6, 275, Fr/TR)
¹50Ken Cox (6-0, 250, Sr/1L)
¹67Jay Lukes (6-4, 283, Jr/2L)
¹61Mat Groshong (6-2, 277, Sr/3L)
¹77Eric Johnson (6-3, 255, So/lL)
¹69Mike Hughes (6-2„270,So/1L
¹71Steven Zenk (6-5, 290, Fr/TR)
¹79Jim Mills (6-5, 272, So!1L)
¹72Mike Campbell (6-7, 284, Jr/2L)
¹80Paul Burke (M, 248, Sr/2L)
¹31Andy Gilroy (6-2, 215, Fr/RS)
¹85Todd Jorgensen (6-4, 240, So/TR)
¹32Sherriden May (6-1, 210, Jr/2L)
¹22Lavoni Kidd (5-7, 170, So/1L)
¹20Joel Thomas (5-8, 208, Fr/HS)
¹13Doug Nussmeier (6-4, 210, Sr/3L)
¹ 8 Eric Hisaw (6-2, 197, So/lL)
¹10Greg Johnson (6-5, 195, Fr/HS)

Defense
¹96Ryan Phillips (6A, 237, Fr/RS)
¹38Jake Greenslitt (6-3, 235, Jr/RS/TR)
¹68Spencer Folau (6-5, 285, So/1L)
¹93Mike DeGraw-Tryall (6-4, 245, So/1L)
¹90Brian Strandley (6-4, 255, Jr/2L)
¹99Dan Zeamer (6-3, 248, Fr/RS)
¹97Ahmani Johnson (6-3, 256, So/1L)
¹89Barry Mitchell (6-4, 226, Fr/RS)
¹40Avery Slaughter (5-8, 200, So/1L)
¹66Brian Wamsley (6-2, 230, Sr/2L)
¹43Jason Shelt (6-1, 225, So/1L)
¹39Josh Fetter (6-2, 215, Jr/2L)
¹37Duke Garrett (6-2, 222, Jr/2L)
¹30Dave Longoria (6-0, 220, So/1L)

¹ 3 Tim Trahan (5-9, 165, Jr/JC)
¹ 2 Tommy James (6-0, 195, Fr/RS)
¹27Cole Wilson (5-11, 190, Jr/JC)
¹28Wind Henderson (6-2, 205, Jr/2L)
¹35Miregi Huma (6-0, 185, So/1L)
¹48Travis Coffey (6-1, 188, Fr!RS)
¹26Adam Daniel (6-3, 190, Fr/RS) or
¹21Mike Greene (5-10, 183, Sr/1L)
¹ 7 Cedric %est (5-9, 179, Jr/RS/JC)

Specialists
¹ 1 Mike Hollis (5-7, 164, Sr/1L)
¹ 8 Eric Hisaw (6-2, 197, So/1L)
¹61Mat Groshong (6-2, 277, Sr/3L)
¹12Eddie Howard (6-2, 205, Jr/JC)
¹ 8 Eric Hisaw (6-2, 197, So/1L)
¹88Kyle Gary (5-10, 170, Jr/JC)
¹32Sherriden May 4 ¹22Lavoni Kidd

~O
EVERYDAY CARRYOUT ~ps~ ~g+

euv< GETS FREE!

~ ~

Featuring: Paradise Mountain Coffee
~ Voted best of the Palouse ~

Come celebrate The Vandals
vrith Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner.

and don't forget our famous pastries
and desserts!

602 S. Main ~ Moscow, ID. 882-7646

GHH
MEDICA
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lide show portrays
ntense adventure
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uss Woolsey
ifestyles i diior

A multi-media slide show pr
.

„

c SUB Borah Theater this Mond

Qple'» dramatic sea-kayaking trip the took;„
rccoland during a brief Arctic sum

you will feel thc loncl;n f

.'ft in North America and ex

u pic's dream.

Mjke Bciscr of the ASUI Outdoor Program said

Q prcscntation appeals to riot just outdoor-oriented

Qople but to everyone who has a dream. "There is

general appeal to the presentation. Basically (thc

tide show) is about two people who went through

tt iotcnsc adventure; pursuing a dream."

Tile slide show documents Cecelia Nunn and

sync Haak's three-month adventure which took

hem 600 miles along the Greenland coast above the

rctic Circle.

They spent a year preparing for the long trip,

ecttring sponsors such as The North Face and Dow

la»ties, among others.

lo preparation for the grueling trip, Haak had cir-
Qmft'avigatcd British Columbia's Queen Charlotte

slands which Beiser said, having kayaked the same

rea, is "some of the worst weather 1 have ever

ceo; comparable to Cape Horn."

The weather in Greenland is supposed to be even

worse, Bciscr said, "They had horrendous weather,
attd didn't even accomplish what they set out to do."

They»ct out in June from Upcrnavick, thc north-
Qrnmo»t »ea port on Greenland, with two 17-foot
tibcrgl t»» kayak» and 400 pounds of gear.

Thet «Qrc tiriginally going to travel 1100 miles,

which i» thc
cntirc west coast
ot'reenland.
Until they sct
out to accom-
plish this huge
task no onc had

ever kayakcd the

entire west coast A wave-sculpted iceberg strandedof thc largest of the tower on the right is over 1
island in the

world, not even the natives.
Stumped by seas over 20 feet, winds gusting over

60 miles per hour, moving iccbergs and unexpected
troubles the couple only accomplished 600 miles of
their intended 1100 miles. But within those 600
miles, they documented remote'and tiny villages
that were populated by Greenlandic families who
still existed by hunting and gathering food. They
photographed North America's largest glacier, and
scenery found nowhere else.

Beiser said, "The photography is what pulls it all
together, the photography is moving."
Beiser went on to say the presentation is one of thc
"most professional" slide shows he has ever seen,
"very polished, it makes you want to get out and
accomplish your own dreams."

The show starts at 8 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre and will last for about one and a half hours.
The presentation will cnd with a question and
answer period with Nunn and Haack.

Bciscr said, "It's a good way to spend a Monday
evening, especially for photo students."

Photo by Wayne Haack
by the tide in Ummannaq Fjord, Northwest Greenland, the height
00 feet.

Fall Thoughts...

We Can Make Them

HAPPENt

~ Window Treatments
~ Upholstery
~ Furniture
~ Fabrics
~ Unique Acce sories
~ Remodels
~ Desibn Service
~ Architectural Services

sat~ Holiday Gift Certificat
Available

Desi~ffects,„„.'„",,'33
sQQQ

USA

GftellSfl6
iGllfl fIINk)

Upernavic

limmannaq 0

Disko
Bay

Nuuk

paamuit

illustration by Joe Resudek Sisimut
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NOW YOU CAN BE THE STAR OF A MINI-

WITH SOUND EFFECTS AND MUSIC BACKGROUND

e e
Build Your Own Burger - Only At

Thir St. Ahar et
Live, Professional, Mobile Video Recording Studio

~ ~ ~

~ ~

Mond.ay, October 18, 1993
Vanda1 Lounge —11AM —5 PM ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

16 Flavors of
lee Cream & Shakes

Ma Id-fashioned ways

nside and Outside
Seating

'Milk-$ 1 99a gallonl
gallons-All the time!
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on slate for FriChy

Crosscut'ents will play jazz in a
variety ef styles Friday evening at 8
p.m. in the Student Union Building

Ballroom at.the University of Idaho.
Crosscurrent is comprised of talent-

ed faculty from Ui and Washington

State University. They play anything

from cooi jazz ta standards to be-bop.

Lewiston to host
five band festival
Casey's Productions of Lewiston pre-

sents "A Sunday Hock in the Park" this

Sunday at Pioneer Park in Lewiston

beginning at 2 p.m.
The concert wiii boast five bands:

My Sister's Machine, Sweet Voter,
Lazy Susan, Easy and Waterman's

Hollow.

Food, concessions and a beer garden
wiii be available.

Tickets are on sale at Guitar's

Friend in Moscow for $13 or may be
purchased for $15 at the gate.

Big lime Adam to
play, John's Alley

BigT, sin=' covrIt Patman
favorite'w'+be playing: tonight at

John''llev

in scow. Opening for Big
Time Ad 'll be Siui Patch from

Spokane.'osh

Woods of Big Time Adam said

they will be playing new songs from

their soon to be released album Pudge.
Someof those songs arc "so new they

have yet to be given a name," Woods
said. One tobe listening for wiH be
sWlfs Breathe."

Big Time Adam will be tentativly.

behaving a CD release party on Nov.'2,

!.,Coiitest e.
j: i

4i000,op"fo'r'Niche
in poetry contest

,A $1',000 ynnd prie isheing
" .

o5'ered tn: the'",:,.Free PoetIry Contest""

sponsored hy':Holly'vIIm'd's Pimous
Poets Society.

Open to everyone, the contest boasts .

ten cash prizes totaling $2,500, Poetry
editor Martha French said, "Bven if
you have written only one poem or,
have never entered a poetry contest
before, this is your big chance,"

French added that she expects this
competition to produce exciting dis-
coveries.

Entry requirements state one poeln
may be sent, at 21 lines or less, to:
Free Poetry Contest, 7095 Hollywood
Blvd., Suite 730, Holiywoad, Caiifbrnia
90028.

Entry deadline is Oct.,20, 3.993and
winners will he notified by December.
1 with a winner's list sent to all,
entrants,

Jump on the

Wagon full oF

Thuncter at Alley

+p%v

Russ Woolsey
Li esiyles Ed ter

Many say the third time is a charm. But

the third isn't when it comes to

Bellingham rockers G.T. Noah, who will

be playing their forth show at John'

Alley which promises to be the most

charming one yet.
G.T. Noah will have all the glitter out

as they promote their new album which

was released on Oct. 2, titled Wagon

Full of Thunder. They play a style all

their own which includes reggae, blues

and psychdelic rock.
Todd Lovins of G.T. Noah said their

new album has a heavy blues influence

and that, "blues is where rock n'roll start-
ed."

Tcn songs make-up G.T. Noah's new

album with all four members of the band

adding a unique demension to the album.

Lovins said, "We all have different tastes

in music from Alan Jackson to Mozart to

Pink Floyd."
1his diversity reflects the album's wide

range. The first cut proves thereis a good
.woman behind every man and album.

The woman here would be "Carolyn,"
the tirst cut of the album. The fast chords
and vocal harmonies of this cut gives

Wagon Full of Thunder a warm introduc-

tion.

Right away the album builds tempo

when it swings into the cut "Life is

Easy." This song is easy because it'

complex, The blues style holds the atten-

tion while G.T. Noah throws a horn sec-
tion in and a fast viollin puts the

groovin'hoes

on to the listener's ears to walk

next to the bandwagon of musical experi-
ence. Good transition in this song from a
soft to fast funky strummin'uitar to
keep the attention.

Sizzlechest is the next musical icon in

the albums series. Zaniness speaks loud

here, pleasing to "phishheads" and rif-raf
lovers. When "Pot of Gold" closes out
the album thoughts of Lynard Skynard
role through delighted ears. This album

is testimony the 60's generation lives

File Photc
Left Jon Wall;, Todd Lovlns, Aaron Hovvetl and Mike Simmons of G.T. Noah.

strong in the heart of the 90's. Alley with material from their first album

The mixing of this album is impressive, titled Dance of the Planets.
and rightfully so. Lovins said they took Lovins said with thc combination of
the extra time in the studio "to do it songs from their first album and 8'agon
right," and the mixing was done by Bob Full of Thunder they now have a total of
Ridgley who has worked with such over 30 songs in their repitoire. He said,
greats as Dizzie Gilipsie and Stevie "The magority of stuff(songs) has yet to
Wonder. be released

Though the album offers an impressive G.T. Noah toured eight states with over
line-up, G.T. Noah is best when they are 20 shows last summer ranging from Colo.
in concert. They have been known to. to Canada in ht esupport of their new
dress up as spotted mushrooms to play release
shows, and have played gigs with an Promoting their new album will bring
impressive line-up including Little G.T. Noah to the Palouse for two show.
Women, The Renegade Saints and The first will be at John's Alley on Friday
Jumbalassy. and then they will play a show at the

G.T. Noah has played before at John's Cavern in Pullman on Saturday.

Lip synch promises embarrassment
Halo Dewitt
ta ier

Rcmcmbcr how people
made fools of thcmsclvcs with

those karaokc machines?

Come Monday they can do

thc same with Fun Flicks,
Totally Interactive Yidco from

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ASUI Productions prcscnts

this fun new program, avail-

able Oct. 18 from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. in thc Student Union

Building Yandal Lounge.

Any students wishing to take

part can choose a song from

the list and be videotaped
while lip-synching. Costumes
nnd stage props will he ava-
iahlc for usc in the videos.

It is open to individuals or
groups of students and will bc
free. Ilowever, it's open to
undergraduates only.

I'rcc vidcotapcd recordings
will also he provided for stu-
dents to take home.

Culture anyone? Swiss
artist, Gcorg Luck will be
speaking on Monday at 7:30
p.m. in thc Student Union

Building Appaloosa Room.

Luck will be speaking on the

history of Swiss Art. His tour
is based on the second chapter
in his hook 1000 Years of
Swiss Art. His tour topic is
called Ruskin and Switzerland
from the title of the second
chapter called "'My true home
in this world...'ohn Ruskin
and Switzerland." Luck's lec-
ture will be in English.

llis hook was published with
thc support of Pro Hclvctica,
the Swiss Council for thc
Endowment of thc Arts in

1992. This lecture is «lso sup-

ported by the Pro Hclvetica
Foundation. There will bc no

ch;irgc for this event.
Luck was born in Bern,

Switzerland, but now resides
in Baltimore, Md.

Luck has been teaching thc

classics since thc carly 1950's.
He is now at Johns Hopkins
University with the

Department of Classics. Luck
has written over 150 articles
and reviews in professional
journals. Ilc also has «pproxi-
mutcly 20 hooks in publica-
tion.

G.T. Noah celebrates new album
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Veggies for a 'Vegan'iet
I)IBn$hFekBF-».".~'"'-"~e~vn~v
S ter

The image of vegetarians is
"not as bad as it used to be,"
according to Marie Eldridge of
the Studio-7 vegetarian restaurant
in Pullman.

Eldridge said that many people
come from families with a history
of high cholesterol and heart dis-
ease and need to change their eat-
ing habits. "I never get sick,"
Eldridge said, "and I don't think
these problems are hereditary."
She said she gets 30 to 40 regular
customers every day in her shop
next to the WSI! bookstore. '"-.

Mary Schwantes, the Student
Health Center dietician, said,
"There are so many different

types of vegetarians, and if a per-
son gives up more, there are more
consequences."

According to Schwantes, a
"lacto ovo" vegetarian will not eat
fish, poultry and red meat, but

will eat dairy products and eggs.
"Vagan" vegetarians will not

eat fish or eggs as well as meat,
according to Schwantes. She said
a vagan diet is "more severe,
more restrictive" and added that

vagan vegetarians are limited to
fruits, vegetables, grains, seeds
and millet.

"Giving up protein is the easy
part," she said, but she added that
there is a need to be aware to get
a proper intake of zinc, which is
found in mineral foods and whole
grain cereal.

Also, calcium is another miner-
al which can be found in green,
leafy vegetables such as spinach
and broccoli, to substitute for
dairy products. Schwantes said
this requires about two cups of
greens or more every day, and can
also be found in "firm" tofu and
calcium supplements. "Tofu is
very versatile because it will take
on other flavors," she added.

Another important considera-

tion, according to Schwantes, is-
vitamin B-12. She said this is
"strictly found in animal products
and is made by bacteria in the
gut." She added that "most people
have [B-12)stored in their liver
for a few years" but warned that a
deficiency will lead to "perni-
cious anemia," when red-blood
cells become enlarged and take in

less oxygen.
Sources of B-12 include brew-

ers yeast and Schwantes said she
has noticed it a lot in vitamin sup-
plemented products, such as
Cheerios. Schwantes said she
wanted to stress that strict vege-
tarians take in "a variety of food,
a total turnover and not the same
fruits and vegetables." She said
that people come in weekly and
ask, "Am I doing it right?" She
added that people can make a
three-day log of what they eat and
she will put it through a computer
analysis and see if the diet is bal-
anced.

STUDI0 'I
1

IN,t it, ';„~i:. !Jr!'I/4»
'/r:: '

~

Studio 7, in Pullman, offers the

"Our lifestyles are so busy, but
'oastand fruit are very quick" she

said, and warned that many vege-
tarian meals in restaurants offer a
vegetarian meal having the high-
est fat of any other choice
because it is "cheesed up." She
said vegetarianism "often comes
with a new lifestyle."

When considering the apparent
trend back to meaty, fat-filled
food reported in recent newspa-
pers, Schwantes exclaimed, "I
saw two of those articles too and I

really got mad." She said that
Americans "have the highest inci-
dence of kidney disease because
of too much protein from meat."

Photo by Anne Drobish
full vegltarian experience

Snipes offers more violence
ter

Violence is bad. Real, real bad.
Kids are shooting each other in

the head with automatic weapons
concealed in their Teenage
lvlutant Ninja Turtle lunch boxes
on the way tb school. Society is
crumbling and it's all the fault of
TV and the movies. What
,Demolition Man seems to say,
however, is that peace would be
boring, so who wants it?

Sylvester Stallone plays John
Spartan, a cop in the near future
known as the Demolition Man
(hence the title) who has a bad
habit of blowing up buildings in
order to make an arrest. Wesley
Snipes (in a great, overblown,
scenery-chewing performance)
plays his archenemy, Simon
Phoenix, a master criminal who
also blows up buildings. They are

l l l

EEE3ER
CUSTOIr/I ER
SATISFACTION...
WE DO IT BEST!

Q'7

both
blamed for the result of their final
battle in the 20th century when a
building gets blown up (let me
know if this is going too fast for
you). They get frozen, which is
how we'l soon dispose of all our
criminals.

However, Phoenix is thawed as
part of a plan to kill a rebel leader
(Dennis Leary) in the year 2032.
Spartan is thawed to catch
Phoenix by cops who are so
dense they know nothing about
the plot. And they both start
blowing things up again.

The future of Demolition Man is
a kind of cross between 1984,
Disneyland, and Barney-world.
Everyone gives self-esteem affir-
mations and smiles a lot. Nobody
remembers how to hurt anyone,
which is why Snipes and Stal!one
do so well. And, as Dennis Leary
reminds us, there is no free
choice ("Ibelieve in the freedom
of choice. I believe in the free-
dom to run down the street naked
covered in green jello reading a
Playboy and screaming at the top
of my lungs! Why? Because I

might get the urge!")

882-1111
428 W. 3rd.

The ¹Iselection is QZZR PafmtiQQ
'OPEN 11 AM OAILY

882-1111
The only one!

Bu 1 Get1

I

,, LIVE!
~ CHICAQO%F8'f @4894MK8

EDDIE SHAW &THE WOLF GANG

Coming to Mingles
Saturday Oct. 16 ~i
9 p.m.-1:30a.m.

I„
DOWNTOWN
MOSCOW 882-2050

2394 16TH AVENUE
IEWISTON, IDAHO

734-6696

Take your gold
rally poster to the

home football
game against the

Eastern
Washington

Eagles Saturday
at 11 a.m.

a Iree gift Come in now and

get a free fnot massager

with every Birkenstock

purchase. While

supplies last.

'ihe original comfort shoe.™

Spo
yrrrrr//orrrr/rrrr//r/III,'/III rrrr Irr//rwr/A'r/r'/a

Palouse
Empire Mall
882-9462

What could be better than comfortable

Birkenstocks? Birkenstocks and
o++ EVERYDAY CARRYOUT

r
Order a

428 W. 3rd
Proc delivery 'pay for'a 'small!

I
Any day with this coupon 4: - '" 2 PREE pOpS vt/1thNot valid with any other otter
exp. 12/17/93 each order!I'~

. ~~pip-'.",
I

I Not valid with any other oker g f~ ~ /St gg I
L

extp. 12/17/93
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Big Sky Golf
Ul golfers Finish fourth
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The Big Sky Conference/Sun Mountain Sports Golf
Championships luckily ended Tuesday before the rain
hit later that evening.

In men's competition, Weber State wrapped up their
14th championship crown with a team score of 869.
The University of Idaho was fourth at 904.

The Boise State women cleaned up, taking the top
spot in the tournament with 1007 points. The Ul
women's team finished fourth with a score of 1070.

The University of Idaho is the only Big Sky
Conference school with its own 18-hole golf facility.
The Ul Golf Course is a Par 72. The women shot a
total yardage of 6,080 and the men's total yardage was
6,637.

This is also the first time in Big Sky Conference his-
tory women's golf has been a league-sanctioned cham-
pionship sport. This is the first year the men have com-
peted for a conference crown since 1986.

At the end of the second round in the three-day tour-
nament, Weber State's Andrew Smeet was leading the
men with a score of 136. Chris Blayne was the closest
Vandal competitor with a score of 150.

The women were led by Debie Braun of Idaho State,
with a score of 162 at the end of the second day.
Jennifer Tesch was the closest Vandal eight shots back
at 170.

After the final round of golfing Tuesday, Andrew
Smeeth of Weber State led the pack with a combined
total of 209. His closest contender was David LeBeck
of Boise State, with a score of 215.

Craig Stotts led the Ul with a combined total of 223.
Jason Hicks and John Twining each shot 228 for the
tournament. Chris Blayne and Brent Burns each totaled
229.

Seiber kept her lead in the women's tournament and

finished with a final score of 242.
Tesch stayed in the lead of the UI women. She fin-

ished with a total 255. Marci Bernhardt finshed at 266,
and Susan Bent was third for the Vandals at 269.
Natasha Spade shot a 280 and Kathryn Cassens had a

final score of 291.

5

Photo by'aran Mills
A Ul women's golf team member tees of in Tuesday's final round
of the Big Sky Golf Championships at the Ul Golf Course.

Attendance at University of Idaho

Vandal sports events isn't frittering

away this season.

The Vandal football team is tops in the

nation, heading the I-AA polls and sport-

ing a perfect 5-0 record.

The Lady Vandals volleyball team is

leading the Big Sky Conference with a

5-0 record.
UI athletics has kept rolling from last

season. Last fall the Ul volleyball and

football teams were the first ever school

in Big Sky history to clinch both Big

Sky Championships.

Currently, both teams are not only in

hot pursuit of possible undefeated sea-

sons, but also another Big Sky

Championship.
Vandal quarterback, Doug Nussmeier

has been racking up the honors. For the

second consecutive week and the third

time this season Nussmeier has been

named the Cenex/Land O'Lakes Big Sky

Conference player of the week. He has

also been named as a national player of

the week twice.

Sherriden May is another immense

asset to the Vandal offense. May was

named Cenex/Land O'Lakes Player of

the Week for his performance in the

Vandals'ame against the Stephen F.

Austin Lumberjacks.
"The most important thing is team

unity," May said at the time of the game.

UI's defense hasn't been excluded

from honors. Head coach John L. Smith

The Score

threat at the net.
The football and volleyball seasons are

only at the mid-way point, additional

kudos may be on the way.
Less publicized events are still bring-

ing praise to Vandal athletics.
At the opening cross country meet, the

Idaho Invite, a UI freshman sprang onto

the scene.
Angie Mathison was running in her

first cross country meet ever and swept

the competition away. Mathison fin-

ished the 5000 meter course in 18 min-

utes, 42.9 seconds.
She was named a Cenex/Land O'Lakes

Player of the Week this fall.
The UI men's golf team ended their

season at the Big Sky Conference
Championships here on the Ul campus.

John Twining finished second for the
UI in this tournament and was named a
Cenex Land O'Lakes Player of the Week
earlier this season.

Confidence, courage and hard work

are paying off for all Vandal athletes this
fall.

refers to them as young, but they'e
been getting the job done.

Ul's safety Cole Wilson and defensive

lineman Jason Shelt have both been

named Cenex/Land O'Lakes Player of
the Week.

Wilson earned the honor for his play

against Weber State when the Vandal

defense shut out the Wildcats 56-0.
Shelt was named Player of the Week

when the Ul faced Division I Utah State.
The Lady Vandals have also earned

the honor of being named Cenex/Land
O'Lakes Player of the Week. Dee Porter

was named for the week of Sept. 20 and

Nancy Wicks was named for the week of
Sept. 27.

Porter, an outside hitter has diversified

her duties this fall. In addition to being
one of the leading hitters, she leads the
Vandals in assists with 512.

Wicks, a 6-foot middle blocker,
doesn't boast the highest number of
kills, but she does have the highest kill

average. With a .350 hitting percentage
and 147 kills this season, Wicks is a

Vandals sports strong at midway point
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Men's soccer
team now 3-0

The University of Idaho men'

soccer teain overwhelmed the
Lewiston-Clarkston men's team 9-
I Saturday at Lincoln Middle
School in Clarkston.

The Ul's goals were a combina

lion effort of six players. The Ul

momentum reached a high point in

Ihc opening minutes of the second

half. Lenford O'Garro opened with

a score on an assist from Steve
Williams. He then completed a
goal on a shot by J. B. Blessinger

Owen Vassell scored on an assist

from Jabbes Mohamcd.

Jason Matthews scored when a
pass ricocheted off a defender late

ia the second half. O'Garro
wrapped up the Ul offensive attack

on Williams'hird assist of the

day.

Mike Andrew scored the solo
Lewiston-Clarkston goal late in the

second half.

The Ul men's team improves to
3-0- I.

Oct, 16 and 17 the team is sched-

uled for a tournament in

Sindpoint.

~ FROM PAGE III

accordingly. Nothing burns a fisherman
out more than to fight a fifteen-pounder
almost to shore and have their line part
company with the fish.

A new rod and reel outfit can easily
escalate into triple digits, but if you can,
find a solid outfit in the $40-60 range.

For less than $ 10, you can pick up the
other necessities: A I/4 or 3/8 oz. jig head
(every fisherman has his own favorite
color —but black's the best), a
Styrofoam bobber, a brightly-colored
"corky" to stand atop your bobber and let
you know your jig is in the strike zone, a
plastic bead to rest up against a thread-
knot to keep the jig from sinking all the
way to the bottom, shrimp for bait (pur-
chased either at a sporting good store or
the supermarket) and a bottle of shrimp
oil scent. The thread-knots can be bought
ready to slide on and pull tight, greatly
reducing valuable fishing time.

Like a finely tuned machine, the parts in
the jig-bobber method must all be assem-
bled in the right order. In reverse order
from the business end (hook, that is) the
thread-knot goes on the line first, fol-
lowed by the plastic bead, corky, bobber

and finally the jig. Cinch the thread knot
about 14-16 feet above the jig. This will
allow the jig to sink only as many feet as
the knot placement, assuring the jig stays
in the strike zone.

Rip the head off the shrimp and while
facing the bank, toss it in the river, as an
offering to the steelhcad gods. Hook the
remaining portion of the shrimp on the jig
and smother with shrimp oil, removing
human scent.

Before you lob your lure into the water,
make sure the barb on the jig is either bent
down or filed off as Idaho regulations
require. A $6 steelhcad permit good for
20 fish pcr year must also be bought. In

addition, only hatchery-run steelhead may
be kept.

If the dorsal fin is rubbed off or
deformed, it's a keeper.

When you finally get your rigging into
the water, your bobber will do one of
three things; float benignly, dance spas-
modically with rapid twitches or dive
under the water. The last two mean: Strike

- hardnow.

And oh yeah, remember, most bites
occur five minutes after you leave.

:@gQi''xi:.:'si i»»~i-'wji~i':iii iver.','',:,'.,'i'li ::::,:ll''::v':::.,':::.:'.'.

;,FROg: PAGE":10,.:

No,longer would':the'iriuted:glow:of:i'flash-.
"light iieir waters» edge'at'twjl jghI

signal'<tie'pres-'eiice'of

a dedIcated'steelhiadei»cleaning'a 5sh.
%'Itb bobbers,:anyone'could become, an expert

- —aINi'ost-too fast. Once tlie right,"depth was
fig-'red

out, all a persorni had to'do.was wait foi: the
.:bdbber to djsappehr. The ease at which anglers.
caught thi perplexing, reclusive stee1head trou-
bled me. Anglers boasting of catching:Ijmjts oii

'obbersand jigs their 5rst,:time out,soured my
perception. Steeihead weri special and the aura
and mystique of ftshiiig for:soiiiethiag that::sur-

vived iniiumerable'dangers:and,overcame astro-
nomical odds seemed to dissipate.

But slowly: iny'disdain far the bobber ind jig .

set up relaxed.."The throIigs'which::flocked to the
river:died down, I caugIIt:a few:.fish u»nde'r foam
when nothing else woiked. My,Chd caiight his
first steelhead on «.jig 1:tied and 1 was ibie:to .

'ake'peoplefishing where 1;never'would have .
had the time to.teach'them,tfte intricacite of"„.

'lidingfiresh roe «nd pencil'>cad, through:the» .
rocks, Bobber'aiid jig'ftihing be'ca»mu':a:method»

to use.when'he fish:woylihi.',t's'wat:a::ip'ooit."or ...
pick up roe. It saved'boat gas:iiiotloy»::a'iid'give '. -.

"me another,arseiiiL Ig»ue'ss':I:ciiii thiiiik a ',:-.;; '

Cart'adiin for that.
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Limited to Stock on Hand
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ROOMS FOR RENT

f n< >1<'ni1>n 6>f fci'it: Close to camp<is, q« ict

i>fi'1 i> C>1«;itc lxirking, furnished if desired. Ca[1

ss >. > >s(>, f>lc<isc Icilvc n<cssiigc. Tfiaiiks.

ROOMMATES

Xoonun;itc wanted to share apl. 7 minute walk

io <;impus. 5210/mo., 1st & last month rcni

rc<piircd + 51(X) securit)'eposit. Need to bc
<l<,U>. ('all Blaine at 882-')624, please leave

I<If vul cc.

A round-trip ticket from any major airport in

[i 5 io A<spa)co, Mexico, including 2 days and

3 mghts in a prestigious hotel. $5(XI/OBO. Call

88 -f>482.

COMPUTERS

MRKTG/SALES

National Marketing I irm seeks mature student
to r<uiiiage canipus pron<otions. [<lcxihlc hours« ith earning potent i>l. Xlust bc organized and

hard<<'urking. (.'al[Kristiii ait fttx)-592-2121,
ext. 153

FOR SALE

For Sale: 2)-inch, older model TV ivith good
picture. $75/OI)0. Call fl82-7368.

I<or Sale: Salomon 83 EXP ski bonis. Used 11
times, $ 175. I'isher Vacuum Technic RS I')5
skis w/Salomon 747 hindings, $2(xl/OBO. ( all
Bucky at 883-3(i81.

I fockcy skates: Bauer 1'urbo size '). $2(). Ask for
Bill or leave message at 882-(>(>4').

HEALTH CARE

Nutrition ('ininseling av iihhlc
:ii Student Ilculth
'I'.aiing disorders

')Veigf<t issues
'I leart discase

( al<CCf f>fCVC fit In<1

"Sports diets
Make iif>poliitiiiclitc hv calling

882-(i693.

SERVICES

I!DITIN(i: I'.xpcrienccd Ph.n. v, ill edit your
piipcP.'. <licscs, dissertai<011S. <icwslcttcfs,

C;III luf 1'ates at 8[i2-92(>S.

5VritcNuw $Vnrdworks - 111st, accurate word
processing/ed<ting/proofreading. $ 1.2(l/page
(double-spaced). Call Dcborah, 882-3587.

AUTO

'79 V')V f)us/(1>mpcr, pop-tup. sink, rcfrigcrai<ir.
AM/FM cassette. Circat for road trips or driving
nround. $33(N)/0BO. I lih<ry, 882-()7(il .

'8l Chcv) Impala-Blue, V8, A'I', AC. food
condnion! $ 14(N)!()BO. f'sf[Miles, 334-6374.

Honda Accord I')7'): 4-dnor sedan, <nanual.
heater/f <n, AM/FM c>sseite player, nice condi-
tion. $ 1(XX)/OBO. Call/leave message at
883-3904.

I')8 l Suharu (<I. Ilatchluick. 5-speed. Stereo
includes Orion It)" Punch 45. Alp< <1c Anlps. 2
studded snowtircs. $ 13(X) with or $ 11(X) without
stereo. 332-()541.

1984 DOD(i[ ARII<S!il:.,auto, A/(', PS, PB,
$ 1(XX)/Of)0, $7(X) less than book. 883-8446.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A I I I'N I'ION O'I'Hf.f;"I'E.'i! Aic 1'oU nil<anni/-
<ng vour workoul". Wc have a I>[.AN lor

Y()ll'/Al.l.

NOW 882-(i()38 or 332-8(181.

RECYCLE YOUR PHONI'. BOOKS!!—
Ncw telephone hooks v ill he out soon.

Pic>Is<'ccyclc

vour old phone books bv stacking them
at vouf ilcarcst <.'<<iiipUs rccvcling station.
Thank ynu!!

PERSONALS

I really nccd a study purtner f<>r Binlogi 5201.
f'all Steve Sicklec ai 334-1117,pie<use leave
n>cssagc.

I scape (roin dysfunctionalism and victiiiiiza-
lion. I ind rclcvai<cc and value at Living I aith
fief)ou ship.

>ICh

tfter
it
fbly

I>

1.>ptop computers avsilablc. Good prices, call
f<8'.325/> - I'lercse leave message, (hank you.

JOBS

INTI'.RNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
up to $2,000t/mn. teaching basic conversational
[ingf<sh >broad. Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. No

pre<ious training required. For more information
c>ll: (2()fi) 632-1146 cxt. JS905

$7(x)'wk. Cannery workers; $4,(X)0/mo. deck-
hand<. Alaska fishing industry now hiring for
next summer. 1[,(XX)openings. No exp. neces-
sary. Frcc rm. & bd, These jobs go fast!
Employment Alaska. 1-206-323-2f>72,

Pianist and/or Organist needed for Sunday wor-
ship, ('olfax United Methodist.
Ca[I (5()9)397-4292.

Rul[ei't>fade!i, <1c'iv bcafi<igs, $5(l. YUU<ig grec<1
Iguana, $35, rare blue Iguunu, $50. Call Dan,
882-82')9.

For Sale; Super Single Walerbcd. Scmiwavcless,
new heater, $ 1(XI. Call 882-fi738, leave
message.

BICYCLES

Giant Sedonna for saic. Fxfuippcd with rock
shocks, Shimano parts, water bottles and cages
and climbing bars. Asking $550. Call Jim at
882-2761, leave message.

WANTED

Need a fenced yard for 7-month old yellow Lab
during hunting season. Please call Brent,
883-0873.

I ull-time nanny position. Looking for a respon-
sible loving individual to care for two children
in southern California. Must be able to drive.
Children (ages I and 3) are sweet and obedient,
yet active. No housekeeping required. Position is
avail>ble beginning January 1994. For interview
n) I Trisha Adamson, (71+573-9577.

I really need a study parlner for Biology 201.
Ca[1 Steve Sick[ca at 334-1117,please leave
message.

WANTED: YOUR OLD TELEPHONE
BOOKS! Ncw phone books will bc here soon,
please stack old phone books st the nearest cam-
pus recycfing station in your area. THANKS!!

also BATMAN episodes 7&8
Sunday, October X7

Sundays at 2pm in the
SUB Borah Theater

AstjI $1 Ul underg rods,
productions $2 general admission

Leave Your Brain at Home!
(A really brainless Sunday film series)

Charlie Chan uncovers the ruthless world of
insurance rackefeerfngl

'I'RY BEFORL'OU BUY 11>c Mary Kay
Colorlogic Glamour System helps you make
confident color chnices. ('all today. Tyl.ynn
Valentine, Independent Mary Kay Beauty
Consultant. 74fi-(i(i52.

'78 Dodge Staiion Wagon, 20,(XX) miles on
rebuilt cnginc. Automatic transmission, AM/I<M
stereo. $5(X)/OBO. Please call 882-(>482.

LOST & FOUND

Driving to Seattle Oct. 2')th, will return late
Oct.31st. Need company (o share cxpenscs. For
more information, call: 882-3446, ask for
Shercc.

IDST RAY BAN YVAYI ARI R 11 SUN
GIASS[ S Oci 1st fndsv at th< U"> Post
Office on campus. "REWARD" (all:
885-5603 or 885-f>')3<),

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Driving to Sesnle Nov. 22nd, will retuni Nov.
28th. Need company to sharc expenses. I<or
more infomiaiion please call Shcree at
882-3446.

AUTO

1992 Plymou(h Laser. Charcoal gray with AC,
CC, AM/FM cassette, 5-speed. 21,(XX) miles.
$9,8(X). Call 882-7368.

1985 PONT)AC 6(XX) V-6 MOTOR (strong),
GOOD BODY, 4 DOOR, FWD $1850 (Blue
Book $2250) CALL: 883-5558 (aa«r 5:00)

GREEKS & CLUBS—RAISE L)P 1'0 51,(XX)
IN JUST ONE WLEK! For your frmcrnity,
sorority & club. Plus $ 1,(XX) I'or yourself! And a
FREE T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-8(X)-932-
0528, ext. 7&

Get 5 hours FREE long distance calls per )car<

Call 883 0681 Free sign up No hidden costs

BRUSED BOOKS Sci-fi, cookbooks,
Shakespeare snd much more!
Main & Grand, Pullman, 334-7898. BUY s
SELL v TRADE Monday-Saturday, 11-6pm.
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Advance Sale Only. Coupon $1.00Off

-Responsibility is an easy idea, but true co<n-
mitmcnt to responsihilty is the key. As stu-
dents we n>ust 1:ik< a<tii><1:is;i team and work
Uiii<Cd...

Noiic 0( Us <ii'c 1<ilfnU<ic...a<id it coU[d Iu<pf>cii

to any of us. It has eau~ed me to view my life
as wanting to hc in control "
"I do, however, feel disappointed in myself that
<t took such an extrcme to truly make me stop
and evaluate (my behavior)."
Sound I'amiliar7 Do some thinking before thc
drinking and participate in PEAR Week start-
ing ihis Sunday. Dance the nigh( away at
Chasers from 7-11 PM- no cover and no agc
restrictions. Play volleyball from [OPM-2AM
at Memorial Gym (hat same night! For more
mformation coniact Kristen Bcnnctt at thc
AS(ll Senate office (885-6944).

Did you know...
The Lady Vandals

are 5-0?
The Vandal football

team is 2-0?
SUPPORT VANDAL

ATHLETICS!
es

Q I M F-"
L~'aiEs

Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
e ManiaureS

rr5Norfh Jackson, Moscow S/32-pp05

With goodbehavior, you'jibe

out in just 5 months,
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career fn

law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

~ Approved by the American Bar Association
~ Free lifetime national placement assistance
~ Financial aid available for eligible students
~ Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Lawn

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

i-j Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
o Please send free video "Your Career ln Law"

Name

Address
LT>t

City
DENVER PARALEGAL INSI)f[)IEState Zip

1<)01 19th Street
Phone Age —Denver, CO 80202

1-800-848-0550
Graduation Date

'' '<

~,

a.

a< 1

~AfnericansAtTheir Best.
The Amty National Guard is an feud Oppottunify Employer.

The Best
OfBoth
Worlds.
Theres a bfanch of the militarv

where you can enjoy the benefits of
civfTIan life while you serve your coun-

try, the Army National Guafd. Army
Guard membefb know what it me,fns
to be part of afl ehte group They can
feel the difference that training, disci-
pline and trial by fife make in life.

Best of all members of the Army
National Guafd have the opportunity

to spend most of their time at home with
family and friends. Many serve right
in their own communities, a weekend
a month and two weeks a year.

lf you cfave the action only the
military can give you but still want a
civilian lifestyle, thefe's only one place.
Cont fct:

SFC Mel Smooth

(208) 883-3838
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TIMBERWOLF LITE
A very light, supportive field
boot with Gore-Tex)H), and a
wrap around rand for support
Reg. 149.83

Men's sizes I28I65

VASQUE
VOYAGER::,::'::,::;::::::;':.'.';,::;:::CLARION GTX

An exceptional, lighhveight, :':,:.,.: :'.:,.:.:,:':..,:.:,':,:'.An exceptional lightweight
and mid-cut sport boot with a .:'.'.:.'.,:,.'.,'',,,:,:;Gore-Tex hiker designed for

,.'ore-Tex liner. extended trips on trails.
Reg. 139.83 Reg. 139.83

1)8.85 ~ 'sM-'1885

VASQUE

CLARION I
A dassic, lightweight,
breatheable hiking boot
designed for trail hiking.
Reg. 87.83

I:"",;: ALPHA
.; A new, superlite hiking boot

.;':;: for light trail hiking, or great
,'; .;. for casual wear.
:;:::,Reg. 66.83

n's sizes ~65:,::''':'::;:;':I;':'I;', wc men
' a Me) )

' 54,80

MERRELL

SPECTRUM
A very popular hiker with a
high wrap closure helps keep
debris out and gives support.
Reg. 89.87

women's sizes 79s89

MERRELL

TIMBERLINE
A unique high wrap dosure
helps secure the foot and
keeps debris out of the boot.
Reg. 89.87

Men's sizes 79,89

MERRELL::::::.;:;';:;:;::;::::::,';:,:;:;:MERRELL
MESA:::::;.::::,:':::;::;::::';.'.::.::;'::LAZER::::,::::::,:,::,:::,':LITE TRAVELER -, ',.;:::

. A waxed leather hiker with a:,':;.':,':::.:,:,;,:,':,:::,',' dassic day hiker of leather '::;::,.',.':;:,,:::;:.::::,A good-looking. good fitting,
quick drip lining and dual ':.::':'::':: and cordura A dual density: '':::::.:'.:'"'::lightweight shoe for trail
density footbed. Lightweight;:::,::,::.,::::,,:,,:,:::::;;:,.::footbed cradles the foot:,::,:i,::,:::,';,'::;,walking or casual wear.
Reg. 79.87 Reg. 74.87 Reg. 54.87

66 35:''':::''::':::'""''';':'::':':::'::.wo 62.89:':'":':'::,::::'",':';';':::::::':::'o i 47.96,'":,', "

HI-TEC

MAGNUM
A tall, black leather and nylon
boot that is very lightweight,
but offers great support.
Reg. 74,78

women's & Men's 59.82

PRICES EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 15-19

TEC HI-TEC

S PEAK,::::;:;::::;::::::,:::":;:.,':,:SIERRA LITE
eight, street,,'.;:..:;:;::;:,:;:,:.:,:A boot made of nyk)n and
approach cut for,:;,:,",,;'",::,.:„.:::,.:::.,",,".,::suede leather, high tracfion

:;;:,;.„'";",:;:;:;;.;:carbon rubber outsole.
Reg. 59.78

TEC

IER

46i86 „:,':',i''i!i'I!i:',:';::",:''I'"..Mens sizes 46I35

TO STOCK ON HAND

!

"\
,:)"'p)~~;i,

...:,;!is@" i"

Hl- HI- HI-TEC
RAIN::',::.::,'::,:::::::;::;:',::::::;::::;:::KING I ADY LITE'; A Cambrelle)8) lined,::,:::;:.:;:.::,:::,::;.::;:,::;:A very lightw A boot made of nylon and"',::.:':;"..':::::::::;.lightweight hiker with a trail .,:;::::::,:::,:i::.;::,::,hiker with an suede leather, high tracfionstabilizer and steel shank.;:',;,::::;:;,':;",'::,:,'::extra comfort. carbon rubber outsole.Reg. 63.78 Reg, 52.78 Reg. 59.78

Men's sizes 56I86.:,;,::;::::',':',.::::::;:"::;::„'::::)Womens sizes

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

OPEN DAILY MON.-FBI. 9AM.9PM; SAT. 9AM;7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM


